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Austrians making s D TO CHECK ADVANCE 
OF RUSSIANS INTO HUNGARY; QUET IN WEST

FIM Sit PURCHASE BILL ^BRYAN TALKS 9 
WILL MEAN TROUBLE FOR U.S. OF ANOTHER BIG

—

JOHN 0. JR. 
FAVORS LABOR

SITUATION IN BALKINS 
IS SIMMERING, ACTION IS 

LIKELY TO COME SUDDENLY IN RUSSIA CANAL PROJECTi Senator Root Warns His Colleagues that Great Britain and 

Her AHies WHI Not Submit Tamely—One Unneutral Step 

WIH Eventually Mean American Nation WHI Find Itself 

Mixed Up in the Wai^-Buying an International Quarrel 

With Purchase of Every S hip.

feo Long as It Promotes Well- 

Being of Employes and Re

spects Interests of Employer 

and Public.

e Banking Their Money 

d National Savings Have 

ireased Enormously.

United States May Build An

other Inter-Oceanic Water

way to Supplement Panama 

Canal,

Roumanie Not Yet Decided to Enter Conflict, but Few Days ™ 
May See Important Developments — Russian Activities j 

North of Warsaw Have Germans in Quandary — Serb 

Arm yRefnforced With Cosacks—Germany Seizes All u 

Wheat Supply for Army—No Further Details Given Out ”” 

by Admiralty Concerning Sunday’s Naval Engagement— ** 

A Lull Along Whole Front in Western War Theatre.

K», Jan. 25—A despatch to 
"* Telegram Company from Pet- 
MY* that M. Kharitonoff, comp- 
of the Russian treasury, speak
ers the Duma budget commit- 
lay, declared that ‘owing to the 
Increase In the national savings, 
| prohibition, the extraordinary 
^occasioned by the war as yet 
iRWed no great suffering in Rus-

Washiington, Jan. 25.—Grave fear 
that the impending government ship 
purchase bill. If carried into effect, 
would Involve the United States in 
serious dmternational controversies, 
was expressed in the Senate today 
by Senator Root, of New Yoric. Ad 
dressing himself largely to the legal 
aspects of the measure, and what the 
Administration plans to do under It, 
the Senator also charged the Demo
crats with attempting to rush the bill 
through by “brute force and weight 
of votes," and aolemnly warned his 
colleagues against the danger of re
ducing the Senate to a mere “register
ing, instead of a legislative body."

Senator Root’s speech aroused the 
majority members, who for several 
days had remained silent while Re
publican speakers attacked the bill, 
and drew sharp replies from Senator 
Williams, Stone and Simmons.

The purpose of the Administration, 
the New York Senator asserted, was 
to buy interned German ships for the 
proposed government corporation. He 
attached the opinion of Solicitor John 
son, of the State Department, in this 
connection, and was particularly caus
tic In commenting upon the attitude 
of Secretary MacAdoo, of the Treas
ury, declaring he was "filled with 
apprehension by the idea of putting 
vast powers into the hands of a man 
who thinks there. is no ground for 
difficulty."

the war could only be valid' when the 
vendor of such ships had proved that 
the transfer of such Mips was not 
made to escape the danger of cap
ture or other consequences of war.

“None of these great powers will 
permit citizens of an enemy to-nob 
them of their trade by transfer of 
ships they are entitled to capture on 
the high seas to a neutral flag,” he 
insisted. "We cannot measure the 
number of our steps. One unneutra: 
step will lead to further unneutral 
steps by others until we are In the

“I am not arguing against buying 
a ship; but buying am Internationtl 
quarrel with every ship. If we er? 
to maintain neutrality, we must hold 
dose to It If you precipitate this 
country into an Internationa: contro
versy when Europe may feel that we 
have takem sides, we will rend our
selves. The only safe course

, New To*, Jan. 26.—John D. Rooks- 
fjj*er, Jr., active head of the exten- 
w interests acquired or built up by 
life father, occupied the witness stand 
i tor five hours today at the inquiry 
being conducted here by the United 
States Commission on Industrial Re
latione into the great philanthropic 
foundations end the cause of Industrial 
unrest. He underwent a rigid cross- 
examination at the hands of Frank 
Walsh, chairman of the commission, 
as to the policies and actions of the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.

Mr. Rockefeller freely admitted that 
he had no knowledge concerning la- 

• bor questions, but he declared that 
he was in favor of labor organizing, 
“so Song as it is to promote the well- 
being of the employes, having always 
due regard for the just Interests of the 
employer and the public, leaving 
every worker tree to associate himseif 
with such groups, or to work inde
pendently, as he may choose."

"Father has Invested 124,000,000 in 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company” 
he testified. “The «securities are now 
worth 119,000,000. Father would have 
been much, better off had he put hlq 
money In a savings bank."

Washington, Jan. 25—Suggesting 
that it was not unlikely that the Unit
ed States some day would build an* 
other inter-oceanic waterway to sup
plement the Panama Canal, Secretary 
Bryan tonight explained that he re
garded It as a wise precaution for the 
American government to negotiate 
treaties with Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica, giving this country an option of 
a canal route across that section of 
Central America. He also spoke of 
the importance of a naval base in Lhe 
Bay of Fonseca, and announced that 
the State Department was prepared 
to treat for this with Honduras, Sal
vador and Nicarargua.

“Any great enterprise like the Pan- 
Canal," said Mr. Bryan, “invol

ves uncertainties. For a long time 
the route across Nicaragua was re
garded as the favored route. Aa a 
matter of business. It is wise to pro
vide against contingencies. Anybody 
who is interested In so large an 
terprise, as our canal at Panama can 
afford to pay a small amount for this 
additional route. ’

The Secretary explained! at length 
the purpose of the pending treaty 
with Nicaragua which, in its original 
form, awakened a protest from Costa 
Rica, as well as Honduras and Sal va 
dor. He expressed the opinion that 
these protests had arisen from a mis
understanding of the purposes of the 
United States, and thought the situa
tion had now been clarified by the 
announced purpose of the American 
government to treat liberally with 
Honduras and Salvador for their 
rights in the Bay of Fonseca, and with 
Costa Rica separately for her portion 
of the River San Juan, which forms 
a part of one of the suggested routes.

As a result of these treaties, the 
United States, by the payment of $3,- 
000,000 to Nicaragua, and about half 
that amount to Costa Rica, would 
•tain an option on any 
across these two countries.

toe

due
eleventh hour, to check the Russian ^ 
Invasion of Hungary, 
sequence of the occupation of Buko- eia. 
wina, seems for the present to be the 
event of chief military importance. the 
The Russians seem to recognize this, Q # 
and all recent despatches from Petro- 1918 
grad have emphasized the Austro-Oer- lncn 
man offensive in the southeastern the- 1914 
atre.

In actual fighting there is little do
ing .anywhere, but the new troop die- 
positions in various quarters seem to 
indicate that shortly big battles again 
win be waging.

This is particularly true Ira the 
southeastern theatre in Buko win a, 
where the Austrians have massed 
large forces to endeavor to push back 
the Ruslans, and in the Carpathian 
passes, where the troops of the Dual 
Monarchy are reported by Petro grad 
to be showing a ni mat iom

Berlin notes a movement of Rus
sians in considerable force to the 
north of Warsaw, and the German 
military critics are In quandary as to 
whether this means a manoeuvre in a 
new campaign in that district where 
previously all Russian attempts at 
an advance have been repulsed.

Russia is said to have reinforced 
the Serb army with Cossacks and also 
to (have sent considerable quantities 
of war supplies Into the kingdom.

Germany has seized all stocks of 
wheat In order to insure a supply of 
bread until the next harvest Stocks 
of wheat will be distributed according 
to the necessities of the various popu-

as a natural

Dof of this, M. Kharltonoff said 
ional savings in December, 
itch amounted to $350,000 had 
id to $14,560,000 in December, 
ie added that the total savings 
\ amounted to $17,000,000, as 
>d with $42,000,000 in 1914.

for
Second in importance, perhaps, are 

the Russian movements near the East 
and West Prussian frontiers—move
ments of which the German statement 
received by wireless today takes cog
nizance, at the same time insisting 
that no new advances into German 
territory are now feared.

In the western theatre

ElliF SHIP 
HI) MET 
WIH DISISTER

____....... is to
keep out of such controversies."

Senator Williams in replying, declar
ed that. In his opinion, Great Britain 
would be glad to see the entire Ger-" 
man marchant marine transferred to 
American ownership, and that Ger
many would, in time, he glad to see 
England’s ships in the same position. 
As to the probability of danger the 
Mississippi Senator said:

“As Washington and Jefferson, in 
the French Republican-Napoleonlc 
war, kept the United States out of 
trouble, so will Wilson and Bryan 
maintain neutrality now. I have nq 
idea that those who will control this 
proposed government ship corpora
tion would be stupid or foolish enough 
to buy an internal ship of a belligerent 
without previously by diplomayc, find
ing out if other belligerents objected 
to It."

there has 
been so little change that the Bri
tish newspapers print the official com
munications with scant comment, pre
ferring to feature Sunday's naval ac
tion. The facts concerning this en
gagement are not as detailed as might 
be desired, and the Admiralty up to 
tonight has added nothing to the orig
inal announcement Buy a Quarrel With Every Ship.

Mr. Root Went deeply lato interna
tional questions, and pointed out that 
for the period of the war Great Britain 
France and Russia had adopted as 
their rule a modified form of the rule 
agreed to in the “Declaration! of Lon
don," that transfers of ships during

With great battles soon to be fought
out at her front door, Roumania has Halifax, Jan. 25—The American 
not yet decided to Join in the conflict, steamer famine, loaded with supplies 
but It Is patent that the situation to from California for the Belgians was 
the Balkans is simmering, and it is in danger of going ashore tonight near 
believed that action will come sudden- Chebucto Head, buti a timely change 
ly. The Italian, Greek and Bulgarian of the wind averted a disaster, 
ministers were among the callers at The steamer was being towed here, 
the foreign office today. when the lines parted, and such a high

The Swedish press is showing re- 8ea waa running that the rescue stea- 
newed irritations against the British mers were helpless. The Camino 
contraband policy, and some of the drifted to within six miles of the land, 
Stockholm papers suggest reprisals w™ tte. 8around to* the

southwest, and she drifted into the 
open sea. When the weather moderat
ed the Camino was piloted to a safe 
anchorage for the night and in the 
morning she will be towed into port.

said that If ta forma- 
tiora concerning alleged bad condi
tions in the mining camps of the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company was 
furnished him he personally would do 
what he could) to remedy them.

While he testified more than a soorq 
of police and private detectives min
gled in the great crowd in the room 

the City Hall tn which the hearing 
being conducted. A body guard 

detectives escorted Mr. .Rockefeller 
to and from Olty Hall, end the corri
dors were cleared of all persons 
while the (heir to the Rockefeller for
tune was passing.

The wl
A Vienna newspaper declares that 

the new Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister has stated that he will re
fuse territorial concessions to Italy 
and Roumanla, evens if such a refusal 
should be the cause of them entering 
the war on the side of the allies.

Amsterdam reports that the fifty 
year old untrained men of the Land- 
stum in the province of Brandenburg 
In which Berlin is located, have been 
cited to appear for medical examina-

% U. S. Gov't Does Not Question 
Germany’s Right to Annul

Neutral Consuls’ Exequaturs

con- 
canal route

in the way of forbidding the trans
portation of goods destined for Great 
Britain over Swedish railways. One 
paper says that the country should 
strengthen her defences by means of 
which she would be able to command 
respect for her neutrality.

Austrians Make Stand to Check Rus
sian Advance on Hungary.

London, Jan. 26.—The sudden stif
fening of the Austrian front in theDO AWAITS 

IMPORTANT 
DOCUMENTS

AN AUSTRIAN TO MISERIESRegards certificates as merely suspended and willing 
to arrange for continnance of Consuls not person
ally objectionable to German military authoritiesGRIT SENATE ROBBED CANADA IN ITALYWashington, Jan. 25 —Secretary cial and not political agents of a gov-

Bryan tonight made oublie the text of eminent, and permission for them to 
the note frorp Germany annulling the act within certain districts 
exequaturs of certificates of authority upon the authority which Is in control 
of neutral consuls in Belgium .and Is- of those districts, wlthotu regard to the 
sued a paraphrase of the American question of legal right, and further 
government's reiply. since the fact that the consular dls-

While the German note considers the tricta referred to in the memorandum 
exequaturs of neutral consuls to have of the German government are within 
"expired,” the American government territory occupied by the German mili- 
takee the view that they merely have tary forces, this government is not dis- 
been suspended. In this way the posed at this time to raise the ques- 
Washlngton government avoided com- tlon of right of the German govera- 
mitting itself to the question of ment 
whether or not the sovereignty of Bel- United States consular officers within 
glum had expired with the German the districts occupied and subject to' 
military occupation. At the same t'-me military Jurisdiction, 
the United States Indicates a willing- . “This government takes not that all 
ness to make arrangements for the the districts in Belgium occupied by 
continuance of consuls personally not the German army, excepting Brussels, 
objectionable to the German author- Liege and Antwerp. are considered by 
lties. the German government to he within

American Consul General Dlederich, the sphere of military operations, and 
at Antwerp, already has been recog- that in those districts other than the 
nized «by the German government, .tod ones named the German government 
the American note makes inquiry will not permit consular officers to 
whether the consuls at Liege and Brus- perform their duties, 
sels, the only two other places where ' “In the circumstances this govem- 
neutral consuls are now permitted by ment, assumed that the German gov- 
the German military authorities to do 
business, are personally satisfactory 
to the local authorities.

Washington's Reply.
The reply of the United States gov

ernment is as follows:
"This government has considered 

the Note Verbale of the German gov
ernment, dated November 30.

•Since consular officers are cominer-

d spendsBY MINES People in Districts Visited by 

Earthquakes Suffering Many 

Hardships—Fight off Starv

ing Wolves,

In paying a tribute to Commander Halsey, ofLondon, Jan. 25
the battle cruiser New Zealand, In connection with the North Sea vic
tory on Sunday, Hon. Thomaa MacKenzIe, High Commissioner of New 
Zealand, said today:

“What has already occurred In the way of support from the Domin
ions la only the beginning of things. Canada will undoubtedly soon fol
low In the naval lead already given. Events are showing every day that 
the young states are getting past the period of Infancy, and when the 
war la over other conditions will require other management, and In pro
portion to what each la doing will be Its voice in the Councils of the 
Empire, where the first and foremost plank will be efficient defence."

The fact that the battle cruiser which waa the gift of New Zealand 
to the Mother Country has been twice prominent In naval engagements 
gives some idea of how great an opportunity Canada lost two years ago 
when the Borden naval policy waa rejected by the Canadian Senate.

Departure Defayed by Non-Ar

rival of Package of Import

ant Papers.

^ London, Jan. 26, 3.11 a. m.—A de
spatch to the Daily Mail from enice 
spatch to the Daily Mail from Venice 
that an Austrian cruiser has struck 
a mime near the Brkmi Islands and 
sunk. The Brioni Islands are at the 
mouth of the harbor of Pola, Aus
tria's big naval base sad arsenal op 
the Adriatic.

Rome, Jan: 26—Storms of hail, snow 
and wind in the mountains and floods 
in the valleys are adding to the mis
ery of the people in the earthquake 
zone in the Abruzzt district, while the 
slight shocks of earthquake that con
tinually are being felt are keeping 
them in a state pf nervous expectancy.

Starving xyolves continue to come 
down out of the mountains in search 
of food, and' everywhere bands of peo 
pie are endeavoring to exterminate 
them. In some instances the wolves 
have even attacked living persons.

Dogs which had been prowling in 
the ruined villages and digging in the 
debris to get at the bodies of the dead 
have nearly all been killed. The 
agents of a humane society report that 
they have killed 116 of these animals, 
which were caught devouring bodies.

to suspend exequaturs of
<

Galveston, Texas, Jan. 25.—“A pack
age of important papers," mailed from 
New York Friday afternoon, is de
laying the departure of the Dacia, the 
captain and the agent of the steam
ship said tonight The papers, it was 
said, should arrive in Galveston Tues
day and the Dacia will then "begin her 

• voyage to Rotterdam, carrying 11,000 
bales of cotton.

The papers are said to be the rec
ord of the ship’s transfer from Ger
man to American ownership.

MOHTei HLBERMHN 
(MIGHT I HOUSE 

RAIDED HI PILICEMISCHIEVOUS EFFORTS TO STIR UR, emment will not object to United 
States consular officers now stationed 
at* Brussels. Liege, Antwerp and other 
places similarly situated, exercising 
their functions, and that if the author
ities in control of these cities have ob
jection on personal grounds to any of 
such officers acting, this government 
will be notified forthwith of such ob
jection."

UES PLICEII THE 
HIM HD AFTERWARDS

Went to Investigate Charges 

That Young Girls Were Ill- 

Treated— Montreal Rotten 

With Vice, He Says.

WASHINGTON KNEW 
IT WITHIN 48 HOURS

QUARRELS WILL FAIL, PARIS PAPER SAYS
Sir Clifford Sifton Addresses 

Montreal Canadian Club — 

Discusses Question of Alter

ing Canadian Constitution,

SAAAAAAAA/V AAAAAA^NAAAAAAAAAAAAArtA/SA/VWVWWWWW

Paris, Jan. 25.—The Temp», In Its right In that way. One can believe 
leading editorial discussing the Dacia ,ut,le »u the mischievous efforts to Montreal. Jan. 25.—Alderman Bin-

ataBB
~ — BU. SSÆHiS rtv mure tqipv asa&ÎMMS

SIsrsri ^ TRACK gegs-.'ssAjsrjs
the War. and Afterwards.- "LijThiv! tSl' ZZZiïn iZZti -------- Montreal," he said, "vice la far

lanttc ports. Fredericton, Jan. 2 5—-A locomotive stronger than ^virtue. This olty Is rot-
"They seek at the same time, hy of the St John VaUey Railway train *“ ,****' J*0®'. 

this desperate effort, to guard against from Centrevllle ran off the track at «a^-JtewVortX n£t half^hîd'î! 
«b..ffec,.ptjh.blçekad. whtchl. Shogomac today and an auxmary trmn SR ££ fi

* “Senator* odge's riiw* w" ‘ent from here by the I. C. R. to represents St. Louis ward). Aid.
aWiLtmr re»»*,. This was the flrat a=C- “ taXJwEhM

Jority on the other elds who favorthe dent since the Inauguration of L C. Sdien the police rSk&^h? h“se in 
triumph of Justice. Special interests R. operation and was not of serious which he was found. He also denied 
always have been powerless to stifle character. that he was drinking wine there.

BRITISH AUXILIARY CRUISER, WITH WHOLE 
CREW, LOST Off THE COAST Of IRELAND

Montreal, Jan. 25 —The Montreal 
Star prits a story that the government 
at Washington knew, within forty- 
eight hours, fül about the negotiations 
between Mr. Charles M. Schwab and 
high officials of the British Admiralty 
In London with regard to the coït* 
s truc tlon of submarines, destroyers “ 
and cruieens for the British govern
ment at his Fore river plant, and that 
when Mr. Schwab later went to 
Washington to discuss with Secretary 
of (State Bryan the proposed under- 
taking Mr. Bryan was already familiar 
with the negotiations—supposed to 
have been known only to about half 
a dozen people Including four of the 
highest officials of the British Admi- 
ralty. The 
Bryan gave as

S
London, an. 25.—It was officially wndeokage have been washed ashore 

on the north coast of Ireland, it Iq 
presumed that during the recent bad 
weather she either foundered, or, be
ing carried out of her course, struck 
a mdne in seas where the Germans 
are known to have laid them."

The Vtknor was formerly the Vik
ing. and was commande red by the 
Admiralty December 12. She was in 
charge of Captain Ernest O. Ballan- 
tyna The number of her crew can
not be ascertained.

announced at the Admiralty today 
that the British armored merchant 
vessel Vignor had been lost off Ire
land with all hands. The vessel, It 
was stated, either struck) a mine or 
foundered.

The Admiralty In its statement says:
"She has been missing for some 

days, and 4t must now be accepted 
that she is lost, with al! her officers 
and men. The cause of her loss is 
uncertain* but m some bodies and

With reference to amending or alter
ing the Canadian constitution through 
the Colonial Secretary, Sir Clifford 
•aid there should be some method by 
which the Canadian! people themselves 
should be capable to alter their own 
constitution when necessary. Ho 
■aid also that tt was high time that 
Canada was allowed to settle her own

as asserts that Mr. 
* source of informa

tion Count Von Bernsdorff. the Ger
man Ambassador at Washington, and 
that this story is told by one of Mr, 
Schwab's business associates.

legaC problems without recourse to
the Privy Councili

>
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